DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP FOR HARRISON HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

**Reminders:**

- Students will be admitted into the live classroom from the wait room, following verification of student identity.
- Admittance into the live classroom will require students to display their full legal name in their Zoom app profile (ex: Chucky (Charles) Brown).
- 5 minute grace period to enter the classroom from the wait room – no admittance after grace period.
- Enter the classroom on “mute” with your camera on for teacher identification.
- No profanity/side conversations/inappropriate items/pictures or actions.
- Your digital footprint is NOT anonymous and NEVER disappears.

**Choices/Consequences:**

- Inappropriate behavior will result in removal from the live classroom and referral to administration.
- Inappropriate behavior will be immediately reported to law enforcement for digital tracking.
- Consequences include ISS, OSS, or possible arrest, depending upon severity of infraction.
- Criminal acts such as display of pornography, nudity or any sexual act in an online class is a crime – possible charges include distribution of child pornography, child molestation, or registration as a sex offender.